
vVECTREN

June 15, 2007

Mr. lvan Huntoon
Director, Central Region OPS
U.S. Department of Transportation
Pipeline and Hazardous Safety Administration
901 Locust Street, Suite 462
Kansas City, MO 6410&2641

RE: CPF No. 3-2007€017tU

Mr. Huntoon:

Vectlen Energy Delivery of Ohio (Vectren) is submitting this letter and its attachments in
response to your May 21,2007 "Notice of Amendment" (CPF No. 3-2007-5017M) that
resufted from the January 29 through February 2,2007 inspection of ourfacilities and
records in Ohio.

In regards to items 1-3 in the letter, Vectren has modified its procedures and presents
the following to address the Notice of Amendment(s).

Item I

a) 5195.402(eX2) - Procedural manualfor operations, maintenance, and emergencies.

Finding: Vectren's Emergency Response Plan does not adequately define a
propane emergency.

Response: Emergency Response Plan, Section 1.00, page t has been expanded to
more adequately define a propane emergency, see Exhibit A.

b) S195.402(eX7) - Procedural manualfor operations, maintenance, and emergencies.

Finding: Vectren's Propane Facilities Standards Manual Section 3.03 page 9
indicates that Vectren will coordinate with fire, police, and other appropriate public
officials preplanned responses to emergencies but does not indicate how often these
contacts will be made.

Response: Propane Facilities Standards Manual, Section 3.03, page t has been
modified to state Vectren will coordinate with fire, police, and other appropriate public
officials on preplanned responses to emergencies every three years, see Exhibit B.
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c) S195.403(c) - Emergency Response Training.

Finding: Vec'tren's Propane Facilities Standards Manual does not state how Vectren
will verify supervisor knowledge of Emergency Procedurcs.

Recponse: Propane Facilities Standards Manual, Section 3.03, page t has been
modified to rcquire Vectren supervisors to successfully complete a knowledge
verification test associated with the annualemergency response training, see Exhibit
c.

Sl95.442(c)(ii) - Damage Prevention Program.

Finding: Vec{ren's Propane Facilities Standards Manualdoes not indicate a leak
survey will be conducted after blasting.

Response: Vectren's Operation and Maintenance Plan, Sedion 9.38, page 2 has
been modified to include post leak survey or pressure containment test on propane
pipelines after blasting, see Exhibit D.

$195.567(c) -Which pipelines must have test leads and what must I do to installand
maintrain the leads?

Finding: Vectrcn's Procedures do not state defective cathodic protection test leads
will be repaired by at least the next inspection cycle.

Response: Propane Facilities Standards Manual, Section 3.03, page 4 has been
modified to state that dEfective cathodic protection test leads willbe repaired by the
next inspection cycle, see Exhibit E.

S195.571- What criteria must I use to determine the adequary of cathodic protection?

Finding: Vec{ren's Propane Facilities Standards Manual Section 3.03, page 4
rcferences NACE RPO169 but do not specifically state that -0.850 v lR considered or
100 mv decay criteria will be used to determine the adequacy of cathodic protection.

Response: Propane Facilities Standards Manual, Section 3.03, page 4 has been
modified to state that -0.850 v with reference to a saturated copper+opper sulfate
half cell with lR considered or 100 mv decay criteria is used to determine the
adequacy of cathodic protection, see Exhibit E.

S195.573(aX2) - Wrat must I do to monitorextemalconosion control?

Finding: Vectren's Propane Pipeline Procedures do not identifo the circumstances in
which a close-interval suwey or comparable technology is practicable and necessary
to accomplish the objectives of paragraph 10.1.1.3 of IIACE Standad RP0169.

d)

e)

s)
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Response: Veclren's Propane Facilities Standards Manual, Section 3.03, page 4
has been modified to identifry the circumstances in which a close-intervalsurvey or
comparable technology is practicable and necessary to accomplish the obiectives of
paragraph 10.1.1.3 of MCE Standard RP0169, see Exhibit E.

h) S195.573 - What must I do to monitor extemal corrosion control?

Finding: Vectren's procedures do not indicate that cathodic protection deftciencies
will be repaired by at least the next inspection cycle.

Response: Vectren's Propane Facilities Standads Manual, Section 3.03, page 4,
has been modifred to state that cathodic protection deficiencies will be repaired by
the next inspection cycle, see Exhibit E.

i) S195.575(a) - Which facilities must I electrically isolate and what inspections, tests,
and safeguards are required?

Finding: Vectren's Operation and Maintenance Manuatdoes not detailthe casing
cathodic protection examination and mitigation program.

Retponse: Vectren's Openation and Maintenan@ Plan, Section 27 .33, pages 2 and
3 have been modified to describe Vectren's casing cathodic protection examination
and mitigation program in more detail, see Exhibits F and F.2.

i) S195.583(c) - What must I do to monitor atmospheric conosion control?

Flnding: Vectren's procedures do not indicate that atmospleric conosion
deficiencies will be repaired by next inspection cycle.

Response: Vec{ren's Propane Facilities Standards Manual, Section 3.03, page 6,
has been modified to state that atmospheric conosion deficiencies will be repaired by

:the next inspec'tion cycle, see Exhibit G.

Item 2

a) $195.226 Welding: Arc bums.

Finding: Vectren's Welding Procedure Manual Section 3.12 Page 2 does not
indicate that all arc burns are una@eptable on propane piping and must be repaired
or removed.

Response: Welding Procedure Manual, Section 3.12, page 2 has been modified to
indicate allarc bums are una@eptrable on propane piping and must be repaired or
removed, see Exhibit H.
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b)

c)

S 195. 302 General requirements.

Finding: Vectren's Propane Facilities Standards M-anual S9ction 3.02 should be
expandld to include the statement'tested without leakage"'

Rcrponse: Vectren's Propane Facilities Standards Manual, Section-3'02, qaqe- -1.,
njs'Ueen expanded to inciude the statement tested without leakage', see Exhibit l.

51 95.31 0(bxl 0) - Records.

Finding: Vectren's Propane Facilities Standards Manual did not specify how and
wherc Iemperature measurements are recorded during a hydro-test.

Reaponse: Vectren's Propane Facilities Standards Manual, Section 3'O2,page2,
ft"J6""n expanded to inciude temperature measurement specifications, see Exhibit
J.

lbm 3

Sl 95.505 Qualification Program.

Each operator shall have and follow a wriften qualification program. The program shall
include provisions to:

(a) ldentiff covered tasks;
iOi gnsuri through evaluation that individuals performing covered tasks are qualified;

Finding: Vectren's Operator Qualification Program did not ensure that personnel
perfoniing covered tasks on the propane pipeline are qualified.

Vedren's program rcquires amendment to ensure that all covered tasks associated with
the operationit a propane pipeline are included. Since Vedren is both a natural gas
suppiier and a proiane p{p6Uhe operator, Vectren has natural gas facilities and natural
gas'customerc'in the viiinity of the propane pipeline. As a result of rcsponding to a

irUtic hydrocarbon odor complaint,-Vedren may inadvedently utilize natural gas pipeline
Lmptoy6es for leak response and investigation on the propane pipeline. The natural gas
teaX dsponse employees are not opar:ator qualified to rccognize and respond to.a
propane emergency. Vedren has determined that allareas of the propane pipeline
i'eqirire an imriediaie response. Therefore, underVeclren's present system, Vec'tren
could send an unqualified employee to a propane pipeline emergency.

Respome: To ensure allfirst responder personnelare qualified to recognize and
appropriately react to a propane leak, Veclren has modified its natural gas emeqency
r6ipoirse training to incorp6rate propane emergency response proedures. Personnel
will be required io sucoesinltly i6mptete a lnowledge verification test associated with
this annual emergency response training.
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Please inform us if these modifications to our procedures satisfactorily address the listed
inadquacies identified du ri ng the inspection.

Sincerely,

EvA.
Rick Slagle
Manager Compliance

Attachments

Copy: B. Heidom
B. Doty
R. Schacfi
J. Francis
J. Luttrell
D.Beny
D. Hodges
J. Spinks
J. Henry - PUCO



EXHIBIT A

HE NATUR.AL GAS EMERGENCY RESPONSE PLAI{ C'ERP" or "the Plan') is intended to

provide useful infofmation regarding emergency reqponse and emergency reporting procedures

associated with the Company's gas pipelines and related facilities. The emergency resPonse procedures

in the Plan are relative to both natural gas and propane facilities, unless specified. The criteria for

regulatory reporting of natual gas incidents and safety-related conditions varies from the reporting

criteria for propane accidents and safety-related conditions, therefore, separate reporting sections have

been established within the Plan.

AEIIERENCE TO
THE P'-AN

A;r emergency condition exists if the Company is, ormay bgcome, involved in
an event which:

r is not rmder control by appropriate operating personnel, and
o is likely to rezult in personal inj.,ry or significant property damage

Note: ln the case of propane. an]' circumstance outside of notmal
opgrating procedrues should be teated as an emereency

The following are examples of events tlnt nay precipitate a natual gas or
DroDane emerqencv:

. a gaseous atrrosphere detected in or near a building
, . damage to pipeline facilities or ottrer events resulting in an unplanned,

release of gas, with or without ignition
o a significant intemrption of gas supply or delivery
o accidental release of gas from apipeline fecility
r a fue or explosion occurring near or directly involvine a pipelinp

facllrtv whereby natural gas or propane cannot be dismissed as a
conaibuting factor

o an act-of-nature, vandalisrn or terrorism that tlueatens the safe
operation of Company facilities.

If aftazadExists to Life or Property , it maybe appropri ate to implement
applicable portions of the Emergency Response Plan. The Plan has th,ree
prinary purposes:

1. to provide a guideline to operating personnel in the event of an
operating emergency, and

2. to meet the requirements of the Deparunent of Transportation, Code of
Federal Regulations (DOT CFR) Tifle 49, Parts ly2.6l5 and 195.402,
which requires the Company to have such a plan,and

3. to ensure timely and accurate regulatory reporting and internal
communications



o Include astivities to adviEe affected municipalities, school districts, businesses,
and residents of pipeline facility locations

eontinued
o Be as comprehensive as ne@ssary to reach all areas in which the Company

transports hazardous liquid (including media coverage)
o The program must be conducted in English and in other languages commonly

understood by a significant number and concentration of the non-English
speaking population in the operato/s area.

o Be completed no laterthan June 20, 2006
. Be available for periodic review bJ appropriate regulatory agencies

PUBLIC LIAISON

The Company will establish and maintain liaison (see FRP Section 8.01 fEmotgency
Response Public Liaisonll with fire, police, and other appropriate public officials to leam
the responsibility and resources of each govemrnent organization that may respond to a
propane or pipeline emergency, and to acquaint those agencies with the Company's ability
in responding to a propane pipeline emergency and means of communication.

The Company will notiff fire, police, and other appropriate public officials of propane
pipeline ernergencies and qoordinate with thern pre-planned (once every three vears) and
actual responses during an emergency, including the additional precautions ne@ssary for
propane emergencies.
\Men applicable, the Company should proactively establish liaison with public construction
proiect and land-use officials, enginees and contractors.

DAIIAGE PRilENTION PTGRAiI

For detailed information about the Company's Damage Prevention Prognam, see O&M
Sec0bn 9.

RECORDS

The Company will document and retain records of normal operations and maintenan@
activities. See Secfion 5.00 (Recods Requirements) for detailed information.



EXH]BIT C

HIS SECTION PROVIDES NORMAL OPEMTIONS AND MAINTENANCE

REQUIREMENTS for the Company's Liquid Propane (L.P.) facilities.

GENERAL
Authorizcd personnet will promptly conect any condition that could adversely affect the

safe operation of the propane system. lf the condition presents an immediate hazard to

percons or property, the propane system will not be operated.

TRAltllNG
The Company will provide an ongoing tr:aining program to instruct personnel who- perform
normal oieratlon and maintenance as well s emergency response activities on Company
propane lines. The training will instruct authorized personnel how to:

. Carry out emergency procedures relating to their assignments

. Rec€nize the charasteristics and hazards of propane, including, for flammable
highly volatile liquid (HVL), the flammability of mixtures with air and odorless vapors

r Recognize and conect conditions likely to cause emergencies
o Predict the consequences of facility malfunctions or failures and propane spills
o Take steps necessary to control any accidental propane release and minimize the

potential for fire, explosion, or environmental damage
. Safely repair facilities using appropriate special precautions, such as isolation and

purging, when HVLS are involved
o Use appropriate firefighting procedures and equipmenl including flash suits, by

utilizing, where feasible, a simulated pipeline emergency condition
NOTE: When emergency rescue equipment (e.g., breathing apparatus or r€scue

harness and line) is required, defer to on-site emergency response
agencies such as the fire department to provide the rescue service.

At intervals not exceeding 15 months, but at least once each calendar year, properly
trained supervisory personnel will:

o Reviar with personnel their performance in meeting emergency response training
program objectives

o Make appropriate changes to the training program to maintain its effectiveness

Supervisors will also periodically revienr work done by personnel to detemrine the efbctiveness
of nonnal operation and maintenance procedures, and correct deficiencies found.

To ensure compliance, supervisors are required to maintain a thorough knowledge of the
procedures for which they are responsible, Supervisors will he,resuired.tq oS.rticioate*in
annualemsoenEyrespgnse trainino and succeEEfullv comolete the a$o-e.i?tgd knowledoe
veriftcation test.



O

a

perform a field assessment and locate affected propane pipelines, transmission
pipelines, mains, and services
Approve or disapprove btasting with, and, if necessary, provide to the contmctor' a

statement of conceins, includiig, if appropriate, relocating pipeline facilities

lf blasting is approved, sketch pipelines on contractor's project plans'

Perform a pre-blasting leak survey or pressurc containment test on propane
plpifin"t, iransmissio-n pipelines, mains, and services; the leak survey should
extend at bast gOgfeet in all directions, the pressure containment test should be
performeO at line pt"ssrt". Repair any ideniified leaks priorto<r safe.ly monitor

buring-Ulasting. 
'bo.ut"nt 

any leak on a'Leak Case Repod" (Form #3110), and

repair according to classifrcation.
Take any additionalactions necessary to ensure the integrity of the gas system:

ldentrfi the location and accessibility of isolation valves
- \Mrere isolation valves are not available, investigate and provide other

isolation means
\Mren possible, reduce operating pressure or isotate the existing pipeline

during blasting
Notiff loca| police and fire departments, ?S wel|as the Gas Gontro|
departmentbitn" work being performed, including the date, time, and area
involved in the blasting
Develop contingency plans, ineluding isolation and shutdown scenarios

Oompany personnelshould be on-site during blasting to perform isolation' as
required
Perform a post-blasting leak survey o.r preqsure cqntainmelt tpst on oropane
pioelines, transmissiori'pipelines, maTE, anO se,rvices; the leak-survey should
;rtend at least 300 feet iii all directions. the oressure containment test should be
oerfonLed at line oresure.



EXHIBIT

CATHODIC PROTECTION
porlions of the pr@ane pipeline that have been or will be mnstructed, relocated' replaced,

or othemise cnangJ, hliirrarre canoOic protection, operable not later than one year after

such ac,tivity. Like$rise, buried pumping stition piping must also be cathodically pmtected'

Cathodic proection requirements include the following:

o pipelines will be designed and installed to minimize adverse efiects on existing

metallic structllres
o Insulated ioints should be protected when near electrical transmission towers,

gtornO oOf"u, or counterpoise; pipelines should be designed and installed to

ivoid insulated joints in such situations
o At least onge per calendar year, but at intervals not exceeding 15 months'

personnel witt t'Lrt 
"".n 

,pipeline system underground facili$.!o {etermine.the
adequacy oi otttool" Proieltion.
bv the next insoection cycle

r Glose-interval survey or similar technoloov mav be necesqary when:

svstem

Test stations will be installed at sufficient intervals to determine the operational
aaiquacy of the cathodic protection equipment. or devioes; these test stations

strodU be installed as indicated on 
-applicable 

engineering and operations
drawings, maps and other records (see O&M 27.34: "Tesf Sfafibns)

Required cathodic protection test leads should be instafled and maintained at

trequtnt intervals t6 tacititate electrical measurements that will verlfo adequate

froieanon. Pesonnelwilt not enclose test leads in rnetallic conduit. For conduit
iequired for mechanical protection, the Company will use PVC minimum
schedule 40. Personnel will repair test stations and leads if accidental damage
or materialdefect o@uns bv tre next insoection cvcle

Cathodic protection will comply with one or more applicable criteria and other
cathodic protection considerations in NACE RP0169'2002 ("Etandard

Recommaided Praclice Control of Extemal Cottosian UnderyrcuN or
6.3 (specificallv.

Locatinq areas with inadeouate cathoCic protection

ldentifuino areas with suspected stray c,ufrent

Anvtime sionificant chanoes are made to the cathodic orotection

I

I

t

on
andSubmeryed Metattic Piping Sysfems), paragraBhs 6'2



EXHIBIT F

INSULANNG TRANSHISSION PIPELINES

Transmission pipelines (including the orooane oioeline and underground storage field
pipellnes) must'Ue cathodicalty protecteC atong their entire length. lnsulators on these
iabitNes should be installed aboveground whenever possible. Hgwever, in-line
belowground insulators may be installed when aboveground locations are not available.

Typical insulator locations to consider on transmission lines are primarily the same as on
ttre Oistribution system (see "lnsulating Distribution Mains" elsewhere in this section).

Personnel should avoid installing insulators where repairing or replacing the insulator would
be difficult or impossible, including:

o Under paved areas (e.9., roadst highways, and parking lots)
o In stream beds or stream banks
r In railroad righF-of-way
o In areas where piping is abnormally deep

INSULATING DISTRIBUTION TAINS

Cathodically protecGd steel distribution mains should be elec'trically isolated to create
structures that can be easily maintained. For design purposes, the standard cathodically
protected strusture should consist of approximately 5,000 lineal feet of main, excluding
services.
The prefened distribution main cathodic protec-tion system is comprised of a main and/or
several interconnected mains with contiguous electrical contact between the main(s) and
any services branching fiom the main(s).

Typical insulated frtting locations to consider on distribution mains include:

o Purchase point station inlet and/or outlet piping
o Distribution regulator stations
o Either side of a buried and submerged river crossings
o Overhead bridge crossings
. Pipeline casings
o In very large strustures, to break the system into smaller elestrical structures (to

facil itate troubleshootin g the cathod ically p rotected stru c{u res)
o Other locations (e.g., areas where stray curent is a problem)

CASINGS
Each pipeline must be electrically isolated from metrallic casings that are a part of the
underground system. Annuallv. pipF-to-soil ootentials readings will be !?ken gJt, bot! thE
casing oige and garrier oioe. The delta of the tlvo readinqs is calculated and if found to be



less than 100 mv will be evaluated to determined if a short existsJsirlg one of the fo$owino
methods:

o [ltg]Iuptgl
o Tinker & Rasor
o lnsulation Tester
. Panh,andlerEastern Method

lf found to be shorted. mitioativq ?ction mav include:

o Clearinq the short
o Fillino the annufar space with wax or other acceotable material to chanoe the

environfnent to be non-oonosive
o Removino the casino

SERVICE LINES
Cathodically protec{ed metallic service lines branching off distribution mains should be
electrically continuous with the distribution main if the main is cathodically protected. lf the
service line branches off a metallic main that is not cathodically protected, the service
should be insulated from the unprotected main by installing an insulated fitting on the
service at the main. Every service line should be isslated from customer fuel lines by
installing an insulated fifting aboveground at the rneter set, preferably at the meter outlet.

New services (farm:taps) on foreign transmission lines shoufd be isolated from the foreign
line as specified by the foreign line's owner. These service lines should also be isolated
from the customer fuel line at the meter set by using an appropriate insulated fitting at the
meter-piping outlet.



EXHIBIT

XIERNAL CORROS'OA'
\Alttenever burled metallic pipe is exposed for any reason, personnel will examine it for
evidence of extemal conosion and complete a 'Pipe Exam" (Form #3105) report (see
O&M 27.30: "Extemal and lntemal'Cotrosion lnspction and Monitoringi). lf general
conosion is found and the remaining wall thickness is less than that required for the
pipeline's MOP, or local corrosion pitting might result in leakage, personnel will
invest(;ate circumferentially and longitudinally beyond the exposed portion (by visual
examination, indirect method, or both) to determine whether additional corrosion
reguiring remedial action exists nearthe exposed portion.

Any pipe generally corroded so the remaining wall thicknes is less than the minimum
required by pipe specification tolercnoes will be replaced with appropriate coated pipe,
or if the area is small, repaired.
Personnel will determine active corrosion areas by electricalsurvey or, if impractical, by
other means that could include review or analysis of leak repair and inspection records,
corrosion monitoring re@rds, and the pipe environment.

INTEMIAL CORROS'OA'
Propane is non-corrosive. However, whenever pipe is removed, personnel will inspect
the internal surface for evidence of corrosion. lf the pipe is generally corroded such
that the ,remaining wall thickness is less than the minimum required by pipe
specification tolerances, personnel should inspect adjacent pipe to determine the extent
of corrosion. Severe[ corroded pipe must be replaced.

P'TT'NG
lf focalized/generalized corrosion pitting is found, personnel will evaluate the pipe to
determine appropriate aetion. lf localized/generalized corrosion pitting might risult in
leakage, the pipe mggt be repaired or replaced unless its strength, bas-ed oh remaining
wall thickness, is sufficient for the pipeline's MOP. The System Design and Planning
departrhent will determine this by using the AGA/Battelle-A Modified Criterion foi
Evaluating the Remaining strength of conoded Pipe (with RSTRENG disk).

ATNOSPHEHC CORROS'OT
Any portion of the pipeline system exposed to the atmosphere must be coated and
maintained with material suitable to prevent atmospheric conosion. At least once every
3.calendar years, but at intervals not exceeding 39 months, personnelwill inspect each
pipeline or portion of pipeline exposed to the atmosphere for evidence of atmospheric
corrosion.

\Mrenever an atrnospheric corrosion condition is discovered and it could adversely
affect tfre safe operation of the pipeline system, the Company will conect it bv the next
in$fectio4 cntcler 'However, if the condition presents an immedlate hazard to persons or



EXHIBIT

ARC BURNS
Each arc bum on naturalgas pipeto be operated at a pressure that produ@s a hoop stress
of 40o/o or more of the SpecmeC Minimum Vetd Strbngth (SMYS} Or ttrat pipe materiat
must be repaired or replaced. Each erc bum on a liouid pioeline must bi repaired or
removed.

Removing arc burns by grinding is permifted provided:
o Grinding removes indications of the debct the area will be thoroughly cleaned and

polished with emery cloth, and checked for complete removal of ine damaged
material by etching with a 200lo solution of ammonium persulfate

r The repair area is blended smoothly into the surrounding area as to not create a
sharp notch

o The remaining wall thickness after grinding is at least equal to the minimum
thickness required by the tolerances in the specification tb which the pipe is
manufactured.

No pre-heating is required for arc burn repairs by grinding.
lf the arc burn cannoi be repaired by grinding, a cylinder of the pipe containing the entire
defect must be removed.

CALCULATION (Applicable b Naturat Gas pipelines|:

40% SMYS =.40 x 2 x ffietd strengthl xwallthickness
Outside diameter

lf the result is more than the operating pressure, the system is operating above 40olo
SMYS.

CRACKS

W"t9.. containing cracks, regardless of location, witl be rejected and ctrt out from thepipeline as a cylinder. No repair is permifted.



HIS SECTION DESCRIBES MINIMUM PRESSURE TESTING REQUIREMENTS for
steelpipelines in the Company's Liquid Propane (L.P.) systems.

GENERAL

The requirements in this section apply to new pipeline systems constructed with steel pipe,
and for reloeating, replacing or othenrise changing existing steel pipe systems. They do
not apply to movement of pipeline covered by CFR 49, Part 195.424 (Pipe Movement.).

No oipeline Will be ooenated unless it has..,,been aoorooriately gressure tested without
leakaoe.

The Cornpany will hydrostatically (i.e., with water) pressure test all new, replaced,
relocated, or previously abandoned segments of pipelines to be placed into service,
including pipe associated wilh tieins per.the followlng requirements:

o These tests must be perficnned al125o/o of the maximum operating ptssure (MOP), or
grcater, brr at least 4 ontinuous hours if being visually inspected during the test. lf the
pipe being bsted is not being vlsually inspeded, it mu6t be F.sied-an addiUonal 4
ontinuous hours ata minimum of 110% of tte MOp.

o ComPonenb must be tesbd with the piplTf unless it is the only ibm being replaoed and if
the manufac'turer certifis that tte component wre fadory-teted or manu{bc{ured under a
quality oonfrd sy$em that insures at least equal strength as the pipeline

o Pipe associabd wih tieins must be tested strarately
o All pressure tests on any Company fadi$ must be reoorded and approved by apprcpriate

personnel; the recotd (see O&M 11.90: "Reords), ufiich must be maintained forthe life
of that facili$, mwt indude:

The pressure recording chartrs(s)
The test instrument calibration data
Name of the operator
Narne of the person responsible forthe test
Name of the test company (lf any)
Date and time of the test
The minimum test pressure
The test medium
A description of thefacility being tested

: The test appar:atus



EXHIBIT J

failures that appear on the Pressure recording chart
Temperature of the test medium or pipe during the test period

o lf the test section of pipe exceeds 100 feet in change of elevation, a profile of the
elevation must be completed over the test section

r The ternperature should be taken bv affiXinq the ternperatur€ probe to the bottom of
the oipeline which is beino hvdrostaticallv tested


